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Present:                        Betsy Fontenot, Patrick Curran, Michael Kaplan, Sean Silbert
 
Staff Present:                Jan Erickson, Beverly Ross
 
Excused:                       Fred Baldwin, Jenny Mair, Gabrielle Williams
 
Absent:             Patt Bilow
 
Others:                         Counselor Ellie McPeak
 
The Library Advisory Board meeting was called to order by Chair Michael Kaplan at 7:10 p.m. on October 12, 2005.
 

I.                    Introductions
None

     
II.                Approval of Minutes – September 14, 2005

Due to lack of a quorum the minutes were not approved.  They will be added to the agenda for the
November 16, 2005 meeting.

 
III.             Public Comment

None
 
IV.              Director’s Report

Director Jan Erickson reported that the 2005 Hennen’s American Public Library Ratings (HAPLR) has been
released and published in the October issue of American Libraries magazine. The Lake Oswego Public
Library (LOPL) has earned the highest score among all libraries in the state of Oregon. LOPL was rated
eighth in the nation out of 920 libraries in a category based on population served.  This is the third year in a
row that LOPL has been the top rated library in the Oregon.  Erickson said LOPL is in the process of
analyzing statistics comparing the top eight libraries in its national category. 
 
Erickson requested that the next Board meeting be moved to November 16.  This was agreed upon and
notification will be sent to the Board members not in attendance. 
 
Circulation for the month of September was up 8.6%.  Erickson said that circulation has been the highest
ever over July, August and September however the gate count has remained steady.  She said this would
indicate that LOPL is not getting a greater number of visitors even as other libraries have reduced open
hours.  Erickson said the material LOPL loans to other County libraries is included in the circulation
statistics.  Councilor Ellie McPeak complimented the Library on its efforts to make it easier for patrons to
avoid paying fines with due date email reminders and online renewals. 
 
Erickson said the window well in the Children’s Room is being cleaned out.  The project is being done by a
Boy Scout Troop.  The appearance of the well is greatly improved after one Saturday of work and the
Scouts expect to complete the cleanup in two more Saturdays.
 
The First Tuesday program kick off in October featured Sally Harmon.  Oregonian photographer Randy
Rasmussen speaks on October 18 about his experiences in Iraq working with the Oregon National Guard. 
Three special series of classes for children are being offered this fall, including chess, manners and sign
language.  On October 20, Youth Services and Reference Departments will join efforts in presenting a
program for students on how to use the resources available at the Library. 
 
Erickson shared an article from the San Francisco Chronicle entitled “The Internet Didn’t Kill the Library
Card” about the increasing popularity of libraries.
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McPeak asked if the Library is building its collection of audiobooks to include more compact discs instead
of cassettes.  Erickson said the collection of books on CD is being enhanced as the technological transition
from cassettes continues.  Erickson said Manager, Bill Baars, is on the State of Oregon Consortia
Committee with representatives from eight other libraries working out an agreement to purchase
downloadable books.  Erickson said LOPL is staying ahead of the technology changes.

 
V.                 Chair’s Report

Chair Michael Kaplan said his report should be given as a part of the next agenda item covering the County
Consultant’s focus group meetings, of which he attended.

     
VI.              County Consultants

Director Erickson summarized the initial meeting the initial meeting with the consultants and the library
directors.  She reported how different the issues affecting LOPL are from most of the other County
libraries.  For example, with the support from the City of Lake Oswego, LOPL is able to build a quality
collection whereas other libraries might not have city support.  Two thirds of LOPL’s funding comes from
the City. 
 
The consultants group, Himmel and Wilson, hired by the Clackamas County Commissioners met with focus
groups to gather information throughout the week of October 3.  Councilor McPeak said she attended a
session on Monday.  She said she didn’t believe the discussion was open ended and that the consultants
were focusing on the formation of a special district.  She said the consultants did not sufficiently explain to
the attendees what the implications of Measure 50 were to libraries and they did not define a special district
and give an outline of governance and taxation.  McPeak said it was difficult for people to react to the idea
of a special district without enough knowledge. 
 
Patrick Curran said he attended a session that included mostly Friends and Board members.  It also
included the Mayor of Milwaukie, Jim Bernard, who explained library funding with the passage of the
Measure and how money is now being rolled into the General Fund.  Curran said most of the comments
indicated that there was not enough money from the County for libraries and the situation is worsening for
most libraries with fewer open hours and smaller book budgets creating less circulation.  It was pointed out
that the exception was LOPL who continues to grow in circulation.  Curran said he believes the primary
agenda of most of the other attendees was to keep the County’s current system but distribute the funds
differently.
 
Michael Kaplan attended a session on the afternoon of Tuesday, October 4.  He said the group was almost
entirely made up of County library supporters, including users, Friends, and volunteers.  He said the general
consensus of these supporters was that the County was not doing a good job in managing the libraries assets
and resources and that the County Commissioners did not promote the Levy enough.  Kaplan said as these
messages emerged the majority of the group was in favor of a district which would then have an
independent elected management.  As people were supporting the idea of a district, Kaplan thought the
consultants tried to explain what the problems inherent in a district might be. He said the consultants also
asked was what kind of measures should be used to determine library funding distribution.  Kaplan said the
consultants hoped the report they submit will become public.
 
McPeak said the fundamental question might be, should an effort be made to equalize all libraries or can a
city like Lake Oswego be allowed to have a higher level of library service in their community, which is
funded largely by the City. 
 
Jan Erickson said after the focus groups finished meeting, Himmel and Wilson again met with the library
directors.  She said they proposed different scenarios and asked for reactions to these scenarios.  Erickson
said she could not anticipate how the City would react to these scenarios without knowing what the County
funding will be.  She said the City of Lake Oswego has been a supporter of its Library.  If other cities are
not as supportive perhaps that is sending a message.  Erickson said her group also had a strong voice that all
libraries should have the same services.  Erickson said it puzzles her that people would think a district
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would pass in an election if the levy didn’t even pass.  The consultants gave scenarios for more than one
type of library district but as the directors were queried the majority of them asked for one special library
district. 
 
Councilor McPeak said the voters would have to be convinced before a library district was created. 
McPeak suggested someone for the City’s Financial Department could come to the next Board meeting and
explain general concepts of districts.  McPeak said she would ask City Manager Doug Schmitz to
recommend someone from the City to attend the next meeting. 
 
Jan Erickson said sub-consultants will be visiting the various public libraries throughout the County.  A
facilities consultant has already visited LOPL.  Next week a technical consultant and a programming and
staffing consultant will be visiting.  The last data gathering meeting is scheduled with Himmel and Wilson
on October 20 at the Library Network Intergovernmental Board (LNIB) meeting.  The report is due to the
County Commissioners by the end of January 2006.  The report will include recommendations on funding,
how many libraries the County should have, how funds should be distributed, etc.

 
VII.            Fundraising

Director Erickson reported that the photo shoot did take place with Senator Hatfield and representatives
from Lime Financial and West Coast Bank.  The picture was taken outside of the Library and will be used
to promote the “Time to Renew” fundraising campaign.  Erickson said Cyndie Glazer will email the Board
regarding the continuance of campaign that had been put on hold because of Hurricane Katrina.
 
Erickson said the Library is making preliminary plans for an “Everybody Reads” community event, where
everyone reads the same book.  She said it will require a lot of planning and hopes it will become an annual
event.  Erickson asks for the Board’s help in planning.  She said she will send the Board members websites
of some communities that have similar programs so they can get an idea of the concept. 
 

        VIII.  Adjournment
                  The Library Advisory Board meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m.
 
                                                                                    Respectfully submitted,
 
                                                                                    Beverly Ross
                                                                                    Recording Secretary
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